
286 •
MR<"1Iint1"]/.-Tbey use 2 boisting enJrines of 1OO-horse power, and 2 smaller

hoisting ell.bines of 3O-horse llOwer; they are now in the act of building a.
breakl"l", E'tc. I Welve i11structions when I last visited it to put a brake 011 t.be
drum before they hoist any mOI'e men in or out of tbe shatto

ROLLING MILL COLLIERY.

This colliery is located in the city of !:)cranton, and sitW\ted on Roaring Brook
Cl'eek. it is Ope1'3.ted by the Ll1ckawanna h'on and coal company. C. It. Mattd
is Pieneral 8uperintendent, ~\nd Evan Davis is mining boss.

Desr,l';]Jtir)Jl.-The 0ll(>nmg to the coal consists of a slope and tunnel; tile slv).IP
is 1,0'18 feet long, and driven at an angle of 50 in a south-westerly direction;' thert·
is no brE'aker conuel'ted with tbese mines; aU the coal mined bere is consumed
by the company's rolling mills und blast furnaces; they mine and prepare alJout
240.tons of coal ller da,.; they employ 00 miners, 18 drivers,18 door.boys antI;
company men in the Dunes; 1 head man, 2 drivers, 2 compan) men, 9 mechanic's
and 1 boss outsidl.'; in all 143 men and boys; thev ilre working the RollinJt MiU
vein of coal, avera~e thickness 4-1 feet; th{'y wOl:k headiugs 9, au:-ways 30 aUlI
chambers 3U feet wIde. they leave llillars 15 feet wide to slIstail1 the roof; tht:~'
leave Cl'Os,'i-('ntmllces 30 feet apart for the purpose of ventilatiol1; tbe roof is gooel
bard rock; the mines are in 1\ good working condition. .

Ventilatia1L is produced by means of furnaces; the intakes are located at monthll
of slope and tunnels. the area of Intakes for the slope is .2, nIl(l for the tUlllJ('} ii4
feet; the upcasts lue located in fnrnace air-shafts; the arel\ of the UPCOlsts fill'
the slolle is liS, and for the t1111nel113 feet; the amouut of air in tile! slope is D.I,W.
and in the tUl1l1el14,2050 cubic feet per minute.; the main doors are huug 80 a,., til
close of their own accord; they have attendants at main doors; they have clonllil'
doors on main travelled roads, and an extra one ill case of all accident to any II!
the others; the l,i1' is conducted to the face of the workings in one volume in tIll'
slope ane! tUl1nel; the amount of ventilation has been measured nnd reportl'\l:
ventilation is good. . '

Muc1l.illery.-The~ use two lloh,ting engines near J!louth of slope, 40-honce
pow(>1' eneh; there IS a double acting stf'am pump in mUll'S, SO·horse Ilower. mill
1 feed steam llUmp; they have no metl'l speaking tube in the minE's; they h:I\I'
an adequate brakt'!, and flanues of sufficient strength :l.nd dimensions for s.lft'ty
attached to thp hoisting drum; tht'! ropes. links, chains mld connections 1m' ill
good condition; the boilers have been cleaned and exarqined and reportetl ill g","1
condition; they bave a steam g'cluge to indic.:\te the pressme of steam.

Re11Wrks.-l.'hey have furnished a map of mines: they have a. St'cond Ollenilll::
they hllve n house for m{'n to wash and change in; the milling boss seems til t".
2& IH-actical a1\(l cumpet:-,nt man; thore are no boys working in the mines undl'l' I;.!
years of at:;'e; the engineE'r:l·tw.eID to be experiencecl, competent and practical DlPn ;
they do nllt ullow any persons to 1'ide on loaclec:l c.:,rs in the mines; the l'llrti..l'
hl1vill~ cl'largc knuw their clnty in case of clt'ath or serious accident; the slat:kll
over furnace air-shaftlf are built of hl'Ick, 7 feet in diameter in the clt>ar.

PlYE BROOK SIIAFT.

This shaft is located in the city of Scmnton, and situated about 1,000 feet south.
east uf the! Lae};:awaullu r!ver; it is 175 feet duel' to the Clark vein; it ill III~'·
mtl·t! uy the Lackawanlla nOli and co;u compl'lly. l:hal'1es }'. Ml\ttes is gent'ral
slIJltJri lltendeut, Morganllowell is mining boss and Henry Hess is outside fort-lUulI,

1J11l~I'iJlI.OII.-Till"re is l\ breaker attached to the shaft tower: thev miJllnla'!
lllt'p,u'e allllut :!ijt) tOllS of coul 11l~1' day; they employ 3i miners·, 30l ialJol't']~, 14
drivt'I"l\, () duur-hoys and 16 company me!1l in tho mine; ]ii slate pickers,l 1t,.;,,1
;\IIcllllate lUau, 2 drivers. I:! c.tllllllallY men, 6 mechunics anet 1 boss outside: ill all
1W lIleul\ll11uoys. They are working the <.:lark vei'l; averuge tbickntsS 6J fet:t:
ll:l y wurk headill"S lI, ail"-waYIi :!1, aud chalU~rs :!l feet will.. ; they leave l'ilkll'!C
1~ :,(,t wide to lI11lirain the roof; they lea"e cr088-eutrallCtltt 60 feet l'1181't, for tte
\,,::tjJ(·se of ventilution; the root' is slate; the mille ill ill a good working condi
tl II..
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VenCilaCion Is produced by a fan Rnd furnace; the in-take is located at mouth

of shaft area 140 feet; the up.cast is located in furnace air shaft, area I:ll fet't;
the "ir shaft is located 2,700 ft'et south-t>aSt ohnain sbaft, Rnd the amount of pure
air is 49iiOO cubic feet llel" minute; inflammable gas is evolved in huge cIuantL
ties in tuis mine; the mine is examined every morning before mE'n go to work.
aad every evening, to Ilt'e that the Dla\in doors are closed; the main dool's ar~
bung 80 as to close of tlleir own accord; they have attendants at main doors;
they have double doors on main trdveled road, and an extra one in case of an ac
cident to any of the others; the amount of ventilation has been measured a1l(1
re~rted good.

Machinerg.-They use I breaker engine 3O-horse power, 2 hoisting engines 00
horse power, 1 pumping engine 75-horse power 1 fan engine IO-horse power. I
donkey pump IS-horse power anell ftl'e IHlml); tlley have a metal spenking-t.uoo
ill the shaft i they have two safety-carrb,ges with all the modern improvements;
they have an adequate brake and tlaDges of sufficient strength and dimerJ..'Jiollls for
safety, attached to the hoisting dl'um; t1le ropes, links. chains and connectiouH
are in good condition; the boilel"S have been clE'.aned and examined, and l·epol·t~cl

in good·condition; th('y lJave a steam guage to indicate the pressure of stt'iUJl;
the breaker machinery is boxed and fenced off, so that operatives are safe.

RE11la1·k.".-They have furnished a map of mine; they have a second Opellill~;
i·here is a man and mule-way driven to the surface, where men aud Ulules wl\lk in
and out; they have no house for men to wash or change in; tIle milling bOHH is
a competE."nt and sober man.llnd haH tbe ftl'e-boss to aasist him; there al'e no OO"H
W'orkinK in the mine under 12 years of age .\ the engineers seerp. to be experience(l.
competent and sober men; they do not al ow any person to ride on lonclecl car
riages in the shaft; they do not allow over ten men to ride on the safety-carriageH
at one tim(\ j the parties having charge know tbeir duty ill case of death or :wri
008 accident; the shaft-opening is protected by safety gates.

FAIR LAWN SLOPE., .
This slope is located in the city of Scranton and situated i mile 8Outh-east of

the Lackawanna 1"1ver; it is a new slope just sinking; it is down 23<) feet at all
a.ngle of 19 degrees; hosie & Co. ~Ll'e sinking it; they are making llreparatiol1s
to build a breaker in connection wit.h thIS slope. -

GREEN RIDGE COLLIERY.

This colliery is located in the borough of Dnnmore, lying t of a mile ~l1th
east of the Lackawanna river. The ollE"ning consists of a rock slope; it is 31101
feet long. It is operated by l'~iler & Co. Geo. Filer is general mine sUllel"inU.>nd
ent, Timothy Perfrey is mininj:t b088 and E. Hl'ownell is outside forE'man.

De8CTilJtiol1.-There is a bl'eakpr connected with this mine; it is lucnted 240
feet away; they mine and pn'lJlne about 400 tons of coal per day; t1ley employ

.60 miners, 65 labore1'8, IS.drivers, 11 door-boys and 28 comll&ny men in the mille;
70 slate pickers, 7 head anel plate men,6 drivers1 28 company men, 4 mechanics
and 2 bosses outside; ill aU 284 men and boys; tneyare working the (;lark veill,
avera~ thickness 8 feet; theY dl'i.e 1Iellclin!t8 14, air-ways 12 and chambers ~
feet wide; th('y leave })iUllf8 trom 15 to 18 feet wide to sustain thE." roof: tlU'y
leave cross-entfUJlCt's 80 fl'E't 111».,...t. and closer if nect'S!3tuy. for the pur)ll»le of
ventilation; the roof is slate; the mine is in a good working condition.

Vcnti1t"irm is produced by means of Il furnace located ahont .')(j() feet from
maiu orenillgo; the in-tH.ke is located at mouth of slope, art'll 71) feet; the tlJ)-east
ia located in furnace air-shaft, arPll tlO foot; the amount of fresh air is :!~,Otl(J
eubic feet per minute: the main doors uro hung so that they will close of their
uwn accord; they ha\'e I!-ttemlllnts at main dnors; 11)(')" have douhle door" 0"
Millin tr:,veled rmid::! allli an extl'a one in case of an accidont to llnyof the oUlen! ;
th8 amount of Vl:'ntU:,tioB hns been mMsured. and rl'portt'cl. Ventilation ill J:!ood.

J[n.:hi"""!I.-"1'hey use 2 hoifiting t'ngilles, (100 ft:et froOl mouth of slope.) or
a..bOl'lMI pOwer, 1 bn'uker engine, (JOO feet from mouth of Illope-steam tnkCillt
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES.

ltlosier Slla:ft Colliery.

221

They erected a new fan at this shaft sixteen feet in diameter by four feet
face. They also placed in position three new boilers, thirty-five feet long
by thirty inches in diameter.

Phc:enix Sha:ft Colliery.
/'

They are sinking this shaft, at present, to the lower seams of coal, and
it will be in operation again about the 1st of next June.

Stetler Sha:ft Colliery.

This is a new shaft. loc3.ted in Marcy township, Luzerne county, on the
line of the Lackawanna and "Bloomsburg division of the Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western Railroad Company. They commenced sinking the
shaft last August. The size of the shaft opening is ten by twenty-eight
feet in the clear. The probable depth of the shaft will be one hundred and
ten feet. The 'second opening shaft is ten by twelve feet in the clear.

MACHINERY.-There are two hoisting engines, two hundred horse-power;
one breaker engine, eighty horse-power; and one fa,n .engine, forty horse
power, to run a fan twelve feet in diameter by three and a half feet face.
There are six boiiers in place, forty feet long by thirty-four inches in di
ameter. The only work they sre doing at present is sinking the shafts.

No.1 Sha:ft, Green-wood CollieJ.·y.

This is a new shaft, located in Lackawanna township, and on the line of
the Lehigh and Susquehanna division of the Central railroad of New Jersey.
The shaft opening is eleven' by twenty-eight feet, and they are now down
to the coal, one hundred and fifty-five feet from the surface.

National Colliery.

A hoisting tower and chutes have been erected at this colliery, and the
old shaft is bp.ing sunk to the. No.5 seam of coal. The shaft opening is
eleven by twenty-seven feet, and it is down one hundred feet from the sur
face. It has cut the No.3 or Clark seam of coal. The probable depth will
be about two hundred and thirty feet.

Pine Brook Shaft Colliery.

This shaft has been sunk one hundred and twelve feet deeper from the
Clark to the rolling-mill or four foot seam of coal. They have also located
a circular shaft fourteen feet in diameter. It is sunk from the surface two
hundred and eighty-seven feet deep to the same seam of coal. It is located
two hundred feet northeast of the main shaft. The company intend erect
ing two fans, seventeen feet in diameter, over the opening of the second
opening shaft, which will be used for an air shaft also.

Fair La-wn Sope Collliery.

This slope has been sunk eighty feet deeper to the seam of coal below
the Clark.
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 183

diameter by three and a half feet face. Everything about this colliery is
first-class.

Hillside Shaft;"•

.A. plane has been extended six hundred and fifty feet long and a slope
three hundred feet.

Spring Brook. Miuee.

A self-acting plane six hundred and fifty feet long is in course of con
struction, and a slope three hundred and fifty feet long finished.

PeuusTlvauia (Joal (Jo:mpa.ny.

Are sinking a new shaft at Lackawanna, Old Forge township. It is
down forty-fi.ve feet below the surface. They are also pumping out the
water in the Carbon Hill shaft, preparatory to working the coal out of
that property.

Duuu Colliery.

Is a new one, located in Old Forge township, about one thousand five
hundred feet south of the Sibley shaft. It is owned by the Pennsylvania
Anthracite Coal Company. There is a slope sunk to the coal, and are now
sinking a shaft, which is down about fifty feet. There is also a new breaker
in course of construction. Capacity,about six hundred tons per day.

Greeuwood Colliery.

Shaft No. 1 is now down to the coal, and they are driving towards second
opening. They have erected a new boiler, engine,and head house, and put
in place new boilers and machinery_ They have also built a new fan, four~
teen feet diameter by four feet face.

National Mine••

The shaft has been finished and sunk to No.5 seam of coal, which the
company commenced in 1881. The second opening is not comple~eyet.

Pine ~rook Shatto

Luea. Shaft.

PA Mine Inspection 1882

This is a new shaft, located at Green Ridge, city of Scranton-is owned
and·operated by the Lucas Coal Company, Limited. They are now work
ing the G or. big seam of coal. The shaft is lOX30 feet; depth one hun
dred and fitty feet to coal. The breaker is one.of the largest in the val-

The second opening and air-shaft, fom'teen feet circular, that was com
menced in 1881, has been finished, and the company have erected over it a
double or two fans on one shaft. They are seventeen and a half feet in
diameter by four feet face. These fans are fastened on the same shaft,
about eight feet apart. They are the first of this pattern erected in this
district, and they give a larger volume of air than any others in it. The
style and drawings of this fan are. fully described in N,[r. G. M. Williams'
report of last year, page ]48 to 151.
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OIl' THE .INSPECTORS OF MINES. 167

R. G. BROOKS, Superintendent.

SCRANTON, PA., March fJ4, 1884.
The following improvements bave been made in coal department of the

Lackawanna Iron and Ooal Oompany during the year 1883 :
,At the Pine Brook colliery there has been driven a rock tunnel seven by

sixteen feet, for a distance of 6.ve hundred feet at an angle of ten degrees;
same bas been driven from No. 4-, or second, below Clark to Clark vein,
cutting one vein of coal about midway. The object of this tunnel being to
run all Clark vein coal to one common foot located in second vein below
Clark. The tunnel or plane will be provided with double track for letting
or lowering down coal in the ordinary way. Our connections have been
made with old workings of Olark vein, hence with mule-way or man-way.
The man-way upon the surface has been extended towards the breaker some
distance by building side walls, and covering witb large and substantial
flag-stones, lU1\king a very complete and easy man-way from lower vein to
surface. Abo\Te constitutes about all the important improvements made in
coal department during year 1883.

P ATnICK BLEWITT, Esq.,
Inspector of Mines:

DEAR SIR: The New York, Susque~nna and Western Railroad Oom
pany have in the Lackawanna valley about Scyon and one half miles of rail
road completed and in active operation,and abollt three and on: half miles
now nnder construction. When finished sbipments will be made over this
road from nine different collieries. Of tbese, the Greenwood and Sibley
collieries have been for a long time in operation. The Dunn is it Ilew ope
ration completed during the last year at a cost of $100,000, and is now rap
idly increasing its out-put. Jermyn .No.6, also completed during the last
year, is a shaft colliery, having a shaft two hundred and twenty feet deep,
cutting two veins ofcoal ,and a very fine, large breaker and commodions out
buildings have also been erected. The cost of this plant is abolit $120.000.
The Winton colliery is now being rapidly developed bJY a drift of about two
thonsand feet in length, one thousand four hundred feet of which have al
ready been driven. The hreaker foundations have been erected, and the
timber for the breaker bas been framed, and is ready to be raised. The
Dolph colliery is now nearly reads for shipping coal. The plant consists
of a very fine breaker and machinery, with suitable out.buildings, and the
mine will be operated by a drift and inside gravity plain. The cost of de-
velopment will be about $80,000.

The Spencer colliery is partly a new operation, and being rapidly cOtn-·
pleted. The breaker has been framed and raised, and the machiner;y is now
being put in. The mine opening consists of a shaft which has been sunk.
througb four seams of coal-three of which are so far developed as to in
sure an out-put ot" eight bundred tons per day from the very start. Ooal
will doubtless be shipped from this colliery about the 1st of May. The
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6 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No. 13,

face at shaft and roadbed of tunnel, at which point it is dumped and
the coarse coal separated from the fine, the coarse coal to be shipped
direct to market and the fine to Bunker Hill breaker. A 90 horse-power
engine will be used for hoisting the coal. Three boilers are in place,
each 36' long and 30" diameter for the present furnish sufficient steam
for hoistingand for one No.4 Knowls pump at bottom of shaft.

Yours, very respectfully,
J AMES YOUNG,

1lfine Superintendent.

Capouse shaft, Lackawanna Iron and Coal Company.-Have con
structed a new plane between G and Rock veins 369' long-; sectional
.-.rea equal 96 square feet and on an ang-Ie of 15°.

"fine Brook shaft.--Finished plane 1,500' lOIig-; sectional area, 6'x14',
equal 84 square feet on a pitch of 15°.

Clifford shaft.~Finishedone new plane 887' long; sectional area equal
72 square feet on an angle of 6°.

Forest City mines.-Finished a new slope 400' long; sectiom~l area,
84 square feet on an angle of 9°. .

Glenwood '17dnes.-Constructed a slope 400' long; sectional area, 48
square feet on an angle of 14°.

Keystone tunnel.-Finished a new plane 1,100' long j sectional area
equal 98 square feet on a pitch of 7°.

.Elk Creek drifts.-Constructed a plane 80' long j sectional area, 5'x16',
equal 80 square feet on an angle of 38°.

Eaton tunnel.-Extended slope 500 feet; sectional area, 6'x14', equal
84square feet on a dip of 1 in 9.

Edgerton Coal Company is opening a new drift into bottom coal 1~

miles north of Edgerton No.2, close to where the old Hendricks breaker
stood and on the same tract of land.

Dolph tunnel.-Finished plane No.5, 525' long and on a pitch of 3°;
also plane No.6, 390' long on an angle of 3!0.

Grassy Island colliery.-Sunk second opening shaft from Grassy
island to Clark vein, a depth of 157' feet; sectional aI'ea, 308 square feet;
also Dew air shaft for drift workings and built a, new furnace.

Jermyn No.3 slope.-This colliery is located in Dickson City borough
about 2,000' northwest of Jermyn shaft No.4; it consists of a slope and
breaker; the slope is sunk. From surface to first vein of coal is 600' and
to second vein of coal 800'. It is connected with mine workings of Jer
myn No.4 and is ventilated at present by the fan at Jermyn No.4.
They are sinking a fan shaft northeast from mouth of slope; it is now
down about 175'; they are also erecting a fan. The breaker is new and .
located 200' southeast of slope mouth; it has a capacIty of 1,000 ton of
coal per day and is furnished with all the modern improvements.

Lackawanna shaft.-Finished a plane 300' long; sectional area, 8'x18'
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132
67,669

1'890,. ,; . . t. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.

Number of tons of coal produced for each orphan, . . .
=====

Number of children left as orphans from accidents in

. There were 280~200 kegs of powder used in mining 8,932,235.07 tons
of coal in 1890, which would give 31.88 tons of cOl'Ll for each keg of
powder used. •

There are 2,753 horses and mules working in and about the mines in
this district. There are also 34 mine locomotives with a horse-power
of 1,799, making in all a total horse-power of 4,552 for transportation of
coal in mines and between mines and breakers.

There are 905 steam boilers which sUPllly steam for 385 hoisting,
fan and breaker' engines, which have a horse-power of 23,809; also 301
pumpin~ engines and steam pumps with a horse-power 10,665.

There are 68 brea.kers which have a capacity for preparing and clean
ing 53,045 tons of coal per day for shipment to market.

There are also 4 chute buildings for cleaning and dividing coal into
variouS and different sizes, shipping some to market direct and some to
breakers·to be prepared for market.
. Respectfully submitted.

PATRICK BLEWITT,
Inspector oj Mines.

COTlllIERY IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1890.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Oompany, has made no
improvements except driving' headings and airways, so as to have their
mines in proper condition for opening out their mine workings when
necessary.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL COMPANY.

This company has made but very few improvements during the year.
Clinton Oolliery.-Has finished one outside slope.
Eddy Oreek·Oolliery...:....-Has built an addition to breaker for the pur

pose of making chestnnt, pea and buckwheat coal.
Olyphant No.2 Oolliery.-Put in place one fan engine, 18"x 22"; s~e of

flUl 17' diameter by 4' width of face, also placed three boilers 34' long
by 36" in diameter.' .

Jermyn No.3 Oolliery.-Finished sinking air shaft to "G" or 14' vein.
Machinery is on the g-round but not put in place yet.

Uap<yuse Oolliery - Have finished oue plane from "G" to Rock Vein.
Pine Brook Oollk-ry.-Drove one slope in coal and one tunnel in rock.
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48 REPORT OF THE INSPECTORS OF :\IINES. Off. Doc.

D~ftmond :No. 2 Shaft has been enlarged from 10 x 40 feet to 12 x -W
feet from the surface to the New County vein, and extended from
New Cruntr vein to the Olark vein at 12 f~t by 33 feet 5 inches, and
is now bein~ sunk at these dimensions to the lower "Dunmore" veins.

A new fnn has been erected, dimensions 6 x 16 feet.
Hyde Park Shaft. A new plane was driven on a grad6 of

one and one-half in-ehes Cill ten feet. Sectional area, 7 x 14 feet;
length, :l05 feet. Another plane was ddven on a grade of one inch in

.ten feet; sectional area, 7 x 12 feet; length 310 feet.
Manville Shaft. A new slope of the following dimensions was

driven: Lr:ngth, 1,100 feet; sectional area, 84 square feet; gradient,
two and one-half degrees.

Holden Shaft. A plane of the following dimensions was driven:
Length, 11~ feet; sectional area, 60 square feet; grade, 27 degrees.

Delaware and Hudson Oanal Company.

This company is opening up No.3 Dunmore vein, and preparing for
the installation of an extensive system of tail top haulage at their
"Dickson" mine.

Von Storch Mine. A plane of the followin~dimensionshas been
eompleted dudng the year: Length, 238 feet; sectional area, 14 x 7;
gradient: 2 in 10.

Lackawanna Iron and Steel Oompany.

A tunnel has been driven from this company's "Pine Brook" mine
from No.2 Dunmore vein through a fault a distance of 820 feet, and
it was intend.ed to reach the same vein, but the vein they found re
sembles DUllmore No.3.

William T. Smith.

::Mount Pleasant Mine. A tunnel was driven from the four-foot to
the five-foot vein; length, 200 feet; sectional area, 7 x 8 feet.

Pennsylva.nia Coal Company.

At No.5 Dunmore shaft two planes have been driven, one in the
Clark vein, 400 feet long, 90 square feet sectional area, 9 degrees
gradient.

One in the Bottom vein 760 feet long; 90 square feet sectional area,
5 dC'grees gradient.

A slope is being d~>iven in the Second Dunmore vein, and another
in,1he 'l'hird Dunmore vein.

Three Babc-{)ck & Wilcox water tube boilers O>f 450 H. P. are in
course of erection.
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Pennsylvania No.5 Colliery.-.Erected new hay barn on the out-
. side constructed of corrugated iron. One Duplex slushing pump
24:x8xa6 installed in a huilding constructed of corrugated iron on
the outside; one 21 x20 automatic engin(~ with cOllneetions to a 240
K. VV. and D. C. genel~ator; one 8xlO l\[cEwell gelH~ratOl' with 100
nmperc for lighting purposEs. Insh.llled on the surface in a building
constructed of eorrugated iron, one electric hoist, 30 H. P., to handle
('oal in the No.1 Dunmore vein in the old No.2 shaft ~ection. At
old No.2 shaft one IS-foot fnn W~IS iustallp{l in a hui1din~ ('onstrlletell
of conugated iron, to ventilate the Clark No.1 und No.3 Dunmore
veins. One electric hoist, 25 H. P., installed in No.1 Dunmore vein
to handle coal on slope. One electI-ic hoist, 25 II. P., iurstalled in
No.3 Dunmore vein to handle coal on slope.
. Gipsy GI·ove. Col1im·y.·-Ohl G ip~y Grove IH'Nlkcl' desf]-oycd hy 11 l"(~

on Apdl 27, 1Hll. El'ccted u new hp'ud frame and etHlstl'lw(ed eon]
pockets of eonerete and C(~l"l'llgated iron, frolU whieh ih.e toal from
the Gipsy Grove mine wHI be dumpt>d and conveyed to the Pennsyl·
vania :~o. 1 In·eaker. Erected a new engine hOlll'\e, ('1\1'}I('11 t<'r Hhop
~!lld wash-house of wood on the sur·f~l(~e.

No. 24. THIRD ANTHRACl'l'E DISTRICT 181
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SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Colliel'y.-A rock tunnel (h12x!)2 feet long on a pikh
of 45 degrees was (lrivcu throngh fnult frolll DUl1ll101'C No. 2 vei.n
cOllnecting HlIumm'e No. :2 vein. A l,tH-k tnnnel 7x12x240 feet long
on a pitch of 2 degl"(W8 was ddn~n from Dunmore NO.,:2 vein conned
jng DmullOI'c No.1 vein. Suuk a Rhafl i'Ol' ~e('ohd opening lOxlOx;H)
feet deep fI"Om ]}unnlOI'C 'i\o. 1 to JhUllUOl'C No.2 vein. El'eded ton

eI"ete fireproof barn. All pump·rooms,cngine houses, emergency hos
pitals and foremen of1le:es inside of mine8 are .of incomhulStihle mao
terial.

Mount Pleasant Colliel'y.-Erccted new fireproof barn of iron and
concrete. All pumpr00ll18, engine houses, emergency hospitals and
foremen o1Uces inside of miues are of ineomhustihle mat'errial.

'Vest Uidge Golliery.-Ereded a new second. opening provided with
aGO feet of steps to be used in an emergeney in ease the steam plant
is put out of commission. Cleaned up and provided a new return
airway along side of slope, 2,000 feet long, as a traveling way for
men and mules.

Also added. during the year fire escapes to the breaker, beginning
in the tower and continuing down on the outside of the breaker to
tIle ground; also installed other escapeways from the screen rooms
HUlking hvc/ estHpes from this point.

PRICE·PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

r~mc()H8tConiery.-Allbarns, engine houses, pump-rooms and air
bridges have heen made absolutely fireproof. Fire escapes have been
built on hoth sides of the breaker. A tunnel has been dI'in~n from
DUl1m<)}'e No.4 vein eonneeting 'with Dunmore No.2 vein as an addi
tional outlet from both veins and traveling way. rl'wo ()·jneh bore
holes have hePll snnk from the Sm'fare to the Glm'k vein 480 feet deep
for slushing tulm into the old wOl'king~. One new No. J 0 KnowleK
pnmp hUl:l heenim;;talled at the 1\0. 2 Dmul101'e yei 11 to help hIke (~are

of tIle extra water eHllsed by slushing.
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No. 23. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 215

THE SPENCER COAL COMPANY

Spencer Colliery.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety 'condi-
tions fair. '

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and safety con
ditions fair.

BULL'S HEAD COAL COMPANY

Bull's Head Colliery.-Ventilation, drainage and safety conditions
fair. . .

CLEARVIEW COAL COMPANY

Clearview Colliery.-Ventilation and safety conditions fair. Drain-
a~e good. . .

NO. 6 COAL .COMPANY.

No. 6 Colliery.-Ventilation and drainage fair. Safety condi
tions good.

IMPROVEMENTS
DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Colliery.-Brected a new annex to the breaker. Installed
boiler feed pump, four fiat slate-pickers,rock pulverizer and fuel
conveyor. .

Brisbin Colliery.-Rock tunnels were driven from Rock vein to
Big vein; New County vein to Big vein; Four-Foot vein to Five-Foot
vein. A duplex pump and 2 Jeffrey coal-cutting machines were in
stalled.

Cayuga Colliery.-Erected new wash-house and new fan engine
house. A new fan 18 feet by 6 feet by 5 feet 6 inches was installed.
Rock tunnel plane was driven from Clark vein to Diamond vein.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No.1 Colliery.-Rock plane was driven 300 feet from
the ~'ourteen-Foot vein up through the fault to the Fourteen-Foot
vein above. Erected the following concrete fireproof buildings in
~ide the mine: Mule barn, barn-boss's house, motor-house, foreman's
office and hospital.

Additional slate-pickers were installed in the breaker.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Colliery.-Installed 45 hurse power electric hoist in the
'Vest tunnel. Tunnel was driven from Dunmore No.2 vein to Dun
more No.1 vein on the head of No.4 plane, for a return airway from
Dunmore No. 1 vein.

.West Ridge CollieI"y.-Remove~400 feet of roof for grading pur
poses.

Mt. Pleasant Collierv.-Tunnel was driven from Dunmore No.3
vein to Dunmore· No.2 vein for transportation purposes.
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No. 22. TIt1fib ANTHRAcITE :bIS~R1C~ 149

Nay Aug Drift.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety condi··
tions fair.

Nay Au~ No.3 Drift.-Ventilation good. Drainage and safety
conditions fair.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown·Colliery:
Carney and Brown Slope.-Ventilation, drainage and safety condi

tions fair.

NO. 6 COAL COMPANY

No.6 Colliery:
No.6 Slope.-Ventilation and drainage good. Safety conditions

fair.

IMPROVEMENTS
PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Pennsylvania No. 1 Oolliery.-Extensive repairs are being made to
the breaker to make it more efficient.

A hospital on the surface has been provided.
Tn the Olark vein slope electric haulage has. been substituted for

mules.
Hospitals have been built in both the Marcy and Clark slopes.

Electricity has boon introduced into the workings at No.2 shaft, the
motor being- placed in the 3rd Dunmore vein. Also installed a hoist
and substation. In the 2nd Dunmore vein an electric hoist has been
installed to haul the coal to the dip. An eJeetric motor barn of fire
proof construction has been built in the Rrd Dunmore vein.

Pennsylvania No.5 Oolliery.-l,OOO feet of pipe line have been laid
and a pump installed outside to pump the slush from the breaker
into the old abandoned workings.

A hospital on the surface has been provided.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Colliery.-Tnstalled a new 18 by 16 foot ventilating fan.
A new stool tower has been built over Tripp shaft and a rock plan~

driven from Rock to Diamond vein.
Installed one 7-ton electric locomotive, a rock crusher, boiler feed

pumps, and four flat slate-pjck~rs.

A second opening has been driven between No.3 and No.2 Dun
more veins.

A new steam line has been laid between hoiler plant and shaft.
A" surface hospital and a new wash. house are being provided.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Oolliery.-A rock plane 7 by 14 feet was driven from No.
2 DunmQre vein to No. 1 Dunmore vein, a distance of 375 feet. This
was done to shorten the haulage and to develop No. 1 Dunmore
vein.

A second opening, 80 feet long, was driven through the strata be
tween No.2 and No.1 Dunmore veins·at an angle of 45 degrees. This
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not only acts as a second opening, but also improves the ventilation.
An air bridge or air "cross over" was cut in the rock in the west
tunnel section in the Dunmore No. 1 vein, 6 by 12 feet by 37 feet,
which gives an additional split of air in that section.

Mount Pleasant Colliery.-A rock plane from the 3rd or China
vein to No.1 Dunmore vein has been driven and fully equipped.

PRICE-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

Pancoast Colliery.-Installed one steam duplex pump, 28 by 14 by
24 feet in No.3 vein to pump water to surface. Steel support sub
stituted for timber on foot branch in Dunmore vein.

A rock tunnel 90 feet long was.made from Clark to New County
vein for ventilation and second opening.

Engine plane 1,000 feet long was made from Clark into New County
vein for transportation.

Installed one double inlet J effl'ey exhaust mine fan 20 by 7 feet,
and one 28 by 28 inch Ridgway engine.

A surface hospital has been provided.

SPENCER COAL COMPANY

·Spencer Colliery.-No. 1 and No.2 shafts have been retimbered
and a new tower built at No.2 shaft. The tower at No.1 shaft was
cut down 20 feet during the year.

A surface hospital has been built, the washery retimbered and a
new 125 H. P.engine installed in the washery to replace four small
engines.

NAY AUG COAL COMPANY

Nay Aug Colliery.-Installed a 100-ton loading scale, jigs for egg,
stove and nut coal, and new grates, blowers and boilers. A new
washhouse has also been built.

150 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery.-A rock tunnel ,vas driven through
.150 °feet of fault in the Clark vein.
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161No. 21. THIRD ANTHRACITE DISTRICT

CARNEY A.ND BROWN COAL COMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery:
Carney and Brown Slope.-Ventilation, drainage and safety con-

ditions, fair. .
NO.6 COAL ·COMPANY

~ .

No.6 Colliery:
No.6 Slope.-Ventilation and drainage good. Safety conditions,

fair.
IMPROVEMENTS

PENNSYLVANIA COAIJ COMPANY. .

Pennsylvania No.1 Colliery.-Arock tu.nnel 5 by 7 feet and 250·
feet long, was driven from the First Dunmore vein, No.1 shaft, to the

. FiJ~st Dunmore vein, through faulty ground, for the purpose of
rentilation.

No.5' Colliery.-Brick' building erected, 41 uy 150 feet, to take
care of outside stock. Anew and mOre modern pump room was
finished in Third Dunmore vein near foot of shaft.'
. A rock tuunel about 500 feet long and 7 by 10 feet incross-section

was driven from the Third Dunmore vein through an upthrow in
the Bunker Hill section. '

Underwood Colliery.-This colliery was placed in operation April
28. The work of construction has been going on during the year.
The boiler plant, power plant, engine house and other necessary
buildings are about completed.

SORANTON COAL COMPANY

Pine Brook Colliery.-Installed 300 '::Maxim water tube boiler.

D'ELAWARE. LACKAWA.NNA AND WESTEI:tN RAILROAD COMPANY

Diamond Colliery.-Builf new washhouse and sub-station. In-
stalled one 7-ton electric locomotive with reel, etc.

PRIOE-PA.NOOAST COAL COMPANY

Pancoast Colliery.-A tunnel 600 feet long was driven from No.
3 to No.2 vein.

NAY AUG COA.IJCO.MPANY

Nay Aug C~niery.-Bui1tnew washhQuse. Also built addition to
mule barn outside. Installed Hayes derailer' above breaker ~s a
safety precaution .A First Aid team was trained in the Y. Y. C.
A. and Bureau of Mines car.

SPENC~R COAL COMPANY

Spencer Colliery.--Installed electric hQist in No.1 Flhaft, 100 II. P.
motor to replace steam hoist. Installed four 30 H.P. motors in
mines, and new rotary pump for washery. Concreted 40 feet of 'No.
1 shaft from No.1 to No.2 Dunmore vein. Built 100 feet of new
trestle and new scraper line at breaker.

CARNEY AND BROWN COAL ,OOMPANY

Carney and Brown Colliery.-Asecond opening driven from
Marcy vein to surface; a distance of 150 feet. A new hoisting towel"
was erected.. PA Mine Inspection 1914
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